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RECENT | Moose Speaker 7 Recruits Accepted 

At Local Office 

WEDDINGS 

MRS. IDA M. SMITH 

The Army recruiting office in the 

Jellefonte postoffice yesterday ane 

| Miller—Sheesley 
brothers | A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Mrs. Ida M. Smith, widow of 
late George W. Smith, died at her | Florence Barner, both 

nounced that during the past week 

seventeen recruits passed physical 

and Mrs " in the Advent church on Sunday, examinations at Altoona and have 

of Altoona: Sept. 27, when Miss Ethel Sheesley, been sent to the Reception Center 

home in Bush Addition, Bellefonte, | John Wian, Milesburg; Mrs. Paul daughter of Mrs. Alpha Sheesley, of nt New { vba : 

at 1 o'clock Monday morning, Sept. | Shuey, Lemont; Mrs. Samuel Irvin, Shingletown, became the bride of p reorge R Lec, 26, 14 non alr 
ember 28, 1042, after a long illness | Mrs. Belle Gordon, and Harry Wian, Paul Miller, of Howard. The bride orce mneciany Kenneth N. Rishel 
with a heart condition. She had |all of Bellefonte, and Mrs, Miles was given in marriage by her moth x Lemont, alr force meehank 

been bedfast for the past six months. | Jackson, of Youngstown, Ohlo. Also er. The attendants were Roy S8hees- f oma R nies 42, Howard 
Deceased was a daughter of Lewis | surviving are 34 grandchildren and ley and Mrs. Ray Fetzer, brother ry cl . Randall H ‘Horne: 
P. and Elizabeth Wian Smith and |5 great grandchildren. Five grand- and sister of the bride. The cere- cl oy on ®y PH IY unas ged 
was born at AxeMann on September | sons are in the U. 8 armed forces mony was performed by Rev, C. C Tenet Mo ASE a of 
16, 1874, making her age at time of | Mrs. Smith was a member of the Shuey of Bellefonte. The newlyweds a ¥ A eh gp Rs. 
death 68 years and 12 days. Her | Bellefonte Evangelical church. Fun- will reside at Howard. Relatives Wy act: ate Bian, =v 
husband died In 1934. Surviving eral services were held yesterday from a distance who witnessed the ; Also Hy bit ( 
children are: Mrs. Willlam Miller, | afternoon at the home with Rev. H ceremony were: Mrs, Odin Stump il inlaid 
Mrs. John Lueas, Mrs. Koy Rider | H. Jacobs, of Bellefonte, officiating and son, Mrs. Ray Rolley, of Hills- Js oii 

and Mrs. Fred Blair, and Lewis, | Interment was made in the Union dale; Mrs. Ray Fetzer and children, 

William, John and Samuel Smith, | cemetery, Bellefonte and Mrs. Bheesley, of S8hingletown; 
all of Bellefonte; Mrs. George W ADDITIONAL DEATHS ON PAGE Mrs. John Pressler and daughter of 

Smith and Mrs. Anna Hollobaugh, SIX SECOND BECTION Aaronsburg 

October 1, 1942. 
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Attention Moose Members 
Fhe Defense Class, honoring the boys in serviee WILL END 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8th, with the initiation of 

candidates atl the Moose Home, Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

    

| 
both at home, and these 

the | and sisters, Gus Wian 

THROUGH A SPECIAL 
REGIONAL 

DISPENSATION GRANTED BY 
DIRECTOR, J. JACK STOEHR, THE 

Reduced Initiation Fee of $5.00 / 
wWiLi 

nar 

Boslsburg   BE IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER Bth 

TE BOOSTER NIGHTS THIS WEEK will be 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, with some 

good music and a good floor show, 

Bellefon ts Hampton   REV. F. BERTRAM MILLER 

FOR NATIONAL PF ‘ERS | . Christian and Missionary Alliance Wiis Wh “T 

gi NAL PRAYERS ‘Severe Penalties for W. O. Brooks, pastor. The annual Miss Mary Louise Toner of River- Initiation 
TH mt i ns Convention which open- ide, N. J and Frederick the Bellefonte A movement to enroll 100.000 Hallowe'en Pranks Missionary Conven } ) } 

Beverly, N. J, were married Satur- at 
Y : vd 7:3 ‘ednesday evening | held al 

mothers of United States in ed at 7:30 Wedn : ; y day at 10 a. m. in St. Casmir’s Cat 

prayer for the nation has been start continuing each evening, including oli church, Riverside N J L Lie |] ae - - A . ¥ | “ of 

oo? rs Any persons caught participating  g.turday through Sunday, October b ’ ‘ the . I Satu R ’ iss atrert ed by the Mothers’ Back to God : anks in Bellefonte ¢ 11a. | Dride was born in Bellefonte, a dau- 
Prayer Band. an inter-denomina in Hallowe'en pranks in Bellefonte 41 Rev. F. Bertram Miller of Beu- ghter of Mr. and Mi Leo Tons 

y oe) rior to Hallowe'en will be prosecu- 141 Beach. Ohlo, is the evangelist n 
tional group led by Mrs. Ethel P™ : “lah t ' and with her parents moved « Ve 
Beadle WF Dy i Irae. ti ted to the full extent of the law, gic message will be each ert Pp: ues hy oh b fi 

' s : ans ab “ NZ h v VEeArs She Is 
Mothers of the nation are urged Burgess H. P. Harris announced .vening by a message from the Mis- granddaughter of Mrs. Clara Toner 

to form a prayer band in their re- yesterday : ’ ww. votinsbnme 1 ol Field. Rev. C. F Plamm of East Howard with whom 
spective localities and to join with The parents of any Youngs ers French West Africa, and Res J sho fed the past several sume 120 Dy | how po 4 

the national band in prayer and C2UsiDg property damage through perkins of Indo China, will f Qa 1 De MIKI o " § 
mam) . ee ao such pranks will be required to make . % mers. She is a graduate of John's nich EE 

[aS / . {dings rom thelr respective field: ; nigh 

fasting each Wednesday from 10 a tidings from their resj 

restitution such damage as well resenting  stereoptican - . 

mto4p m ¢ ; presenting tereoptican 
as to pay fines and costs, Mr. Harris Shopman Killed By Train To Ration Rubber 

Boots, Work Shoes 

Sala—Toner ALBERT H. LADNER, JR, 
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LOCK 

y Parochial School, Bellefonte, and the 
views 

“We want 100.000 mothers to join . : - BATTS | their work. Also. you Will be er she has ) 
declared, adding that police have Fal N: of 

company at John H. Ealy. 54, ol 

Riverside High School. Por some 
. > . time been employed in 

with us and ask God to lead our, ted ein ested to see curios from both coun- 
been structed to put a stoj YON ) ronreseente . 1e nd enjoy ivan vii ’ 

country and send us a nationwide  2€€D in 0 pu -— represented. Come and en) y of Mr Ivania Raliroa tries 
offices of 

Burlington Mr. Sala, a sor 

revival,” Mrs. Beadle explained 
‘God cannot bless America until 
America comes to God. The Bible 

Joel 2:32, says that “Whosoever 

shall call upon the the 
Lord shall be delivered Psalms 
80:4 says, "“O Lord God of Host 

how long wilt Thou be angry against 
the prayer of Thy people?” 

America's greatest need is for peo- 
ple everywhere to go to their knees 

in deep, heartfelt repentance 
prayer, and to go God's way 

question of 2.000 years ago is 

the big question today—What 
you do with Jesus? 

Mothers from over the country are 
asked to enroll in the movement by 
mall, and may address The Prayer 
Band at Postoffice Box 626, Evans- 
ville, Indiana 
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Heavy Loss In 
Fire at Farm 

(Continued from page ome) 

spreading to 
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other 
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flames by 
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After water ter tank 

carried I WHS OX- 
hausted, firemen had only a small 
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house 

The farm has been owned 

Allison family for more 
years, and the Vonada 
ed the property 
Mrs. Foster, 

surance 

saved 

destroyed 

ths 

had ten 
since last A 

the owner 
Mr 

reported to be 

carried 
Vonada's | 

covered in 

The cause of th 

been determined 

Bellefonte High 
Loses to Williamsburg 

ind 

INsuranc 

not 

Bellefonte High lost the first home 
game of the season here at the 
Community Athletic Field Saturday 
afternoon when a lighter Williams 
burg High Eleven ran up a 14 to 0 
victory 

Williamsburg seemingly put the 
Indian sign on the local team within 
five minutes after the game began 
for the visitors scored a whirlwind 
touchdown in the first quarter and 
made the extra point on a kick 

The second score came in 
second quarter when Smith. 
Williamsburg, made a 55-vard 
for a touchdown 
kick was succesful 

The Red and White seemed to be 
having an “off day” for at no time 
did they muster sufficient striking 
power to seriously threaten the vis- 
itors’ conquest 
Tomorrow (Priday) Bellefonte will 

80 to South Williamsport for a night 
game on the South Williamsport 

the 

for 
run 

The placement 

a 8 a 8 as LE at A 

ESTATE 

Hallowe'en pranks which have been 
reported in some sections of town 

- 

Blanchard-Dix Run Paptist 

Rev. Willlam J 
Liberty Baptist, Blanchard--Sunday 
school 9:45. This Sunday will be 
observed as Rally Day in our Sunday 

11 be promoted to 
will be a 

Shope, pastor 

school. Studen 

advance classes there 

special object given by the 

pastor's wife. Morning worship at 
10:45. We shall with our sister 
churches in the observance of World 

wide Communion Sunday Messiah 

Baptist Church, Dix Sunday 
sch 9:30; evening worship 7:30 

peoples meeting 6:30 We 

sister churches in ob- 
world wide Communion 

A cordial invitation is ex- 
to in 

10in 

un un 

young 
hal 
hal 

servance of 

our jolir 

Sunday 

tended to all 
vices 

Centre County Egg 
Raisers Near Goal 

the nearest telenhon tn! IASt 

hened the 

Ivania op- 

an increase of more 

wit in returns to pro- 

he county and in 

of the A & 

f the 

P. Tea 

e ¢ larger pur- 

of Pennsvivania eggs, show 

ring the mth period 

August 1 

$1,786,263 } 

rymen for 54285080 de 1 ogR3 
with returns of 81.- 

4.057.350 during 

nding period in 1841 

8. Department of Agri- 
s asked that Pennsylvania 

juction by § per 

Ompares 
009.200 for dozen 

cent 

put 
16.162.470 

production 
en more than 

be 

1941 

dozen, more than the 

and 25578470 doz- 

the 1940 production 
At the recent convention of the 

Northeastern Poultry Producers 

Council in New York delegates from 
13 membey states indicated that the 
quotas of their states would at least 

be met and probably be surpassed 
S——— EE — 

Commute Death Sentence 

On recommendation of the State 
Pardon Board. Governor James on 

Tuesday commuted to life imprison- 

ment the death sentence imposed on 

Walter Blanchard, 26. Philadelphia 

Negro, convicted of murder in the 

slaying of a Philadelphia druggist 
in 1938. He had been sentenced to 
be electrocuted at Rockview next 

Monday 
— -_ 

You can use: your intelligence 

when somebody tells you an outland- 
ish story about what is happening 

i at a distant place 

HEATROLAS 
+ « « help solve your heating problems by producing more heat units 
than any other heater of similar construction, The firepot will 

£ leit more than double the life of the best cast iron firepot made. 

Many other exclusive features! 

Headquarters for 

STOVE AND FURN.CE PIPE WINDOW GLASS & PUTTY 
BEAUTIFUL RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS 

M-PIECE DINNERWARE as low as $4.98 

Don’t Forget Lawrence Paints ! 

When Looking for Hardware for Hard Wear, Visit— 

  

Schaffers Hardware 
STORE 

N. Allegheny St. 
* 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

these meetings 
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Scrap Drive To 
Be Continued 

(Continued from page one) 

ay get assistance the depot ms 
f Of 4 calling any 

district 

) he chairmen in that 

Coldren, Cen- 

Hayes Rals- 
Chairmen are: Mr 

tre Hall, Phone 40-R-5 
ton. north precpinct, Potter town- 

phone 48-R-12; Samuel Brown 
precinct Potter township 
9035-R-11; John Bubb, west 

precinct, phone 183-R-3; C. H. Kim- 

brall. Centre Hall borough, phone 

65 

While cont 

from 

ship 

south 

phone 

ributions are continuing 

all communities of 

at least one large source 
to come In 

the county 
scrap is now on the 

jes w 1 are sel i : 
h Centre County 

were added 

meed on Satur- 

Crap 
have been 

campaign 

titution’s 
been 

drive is directed by 
now has 45 tons piled up 

Mr. Loman still San 

whose 

Loman 
According to 

ome 

more 

is to 

The College's seven-ton German 

howitzer from the last war is prob- 
ably even now being meited down 
after a stormy trip to Lewistown, its 
final stopping trip before becoming 

part of steel war production. Being 
towed to Lewistown behind a trailer 

huge weight of dead metal 
crashed into the trailer when a 
truck stopped suddenly and caused 

an estimated $50 damage 
Rush township. the Philipsburg 

and Osceola Mills district, reported 

45 tons of metal and rubber with 

collections still mounting 
Marion and Walker townships un- 

der the direction of Ward Krape, 
piled up 15 tons of scrap. largely 

metal, in a farm-to-farm collection 

The Port Matilda Band, which led 
the drive in Worth township, recei- 
ved funds from the 22 tons of scrap 
which was gathered in a drive under 
the direetion of Beott Crain 

No reports have been as vet re- 

ceived from the farm scrap collec- 

tions being carried on through the 
State Highway Department, locally 
supervised by Aaron Leitzell. Belle- 
fonte 

R. J. Kennard, County Chairman, 
said today that the campaign must 
not be allowed to drag in Centre 
County during its remaining days, 
since the nation at large is plan- 
ning to get 100 pounds per person 

| 13,000,000,000 pounds—at least, 
The extension has been placed on 

the drive to allow for combining the 
scrap harvest with newspaper cam- 
paigns for scrap metal and a School- 
boy drive, scheduled for the near 

{future 

Bellefonte early this week started 
ia scrap pile on the Diamond, at the 
side of the First National Bank. The 

the 

cannon and 2 German Maxim ma- 

ment of Military affairs of Penn-! 
| sylvania. The guns had been at the | 
| Armory post, east of town, and were 
| contributed through the interses- 
{sion of Karl E. Kusse, chairman of 
{the local Armory board. 

Other contributions to the scrap | 
{ heap include a number of old brass 
| chandeliers which had been In stor- | 

age in the court house for many 
| years: several old book-typing ma- | 
i chines which formerly were used in! 
the court house, old iron beds and | 
other items. The pile Is growing! 
constantly as Bellefonte residents! 
haul scrap to the heap. 

{| If Centre County reaches its scrap | 
{quota it will be awarded a flag to 
{be flown from the court house flag- | 
| pole, officials said yesterday, i 

*   

Many an automobile will be with-| 
[ac tires in 1043 because its owner 
had the idea that no war could af-| 
fect the United States. 

i plements. stored 
pile began with a German 75 mm. | 

and Mr: J . of Beverly 
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ton High School and is employed as 
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a machinist in a defense 

Burlington. Mrs. Sala w 
her work as Mr. Sala expects 

ter the U. 8 serv within =a 

time 

plant at 
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Seigel—McMonigal 

1 McMonigal 
McMonigal, of 

wWilllam Selgel 

CHIT Beigel, of 

married i the 

2-30 

daughter 

Port 

son of 

Miss 1 

of Mrs. Ka 

Matilda, and 

Mr. and Mr: 
town were 

Storms. 
home of 

Sun- 
pe 

the brides ) p.m 

Rev. J feaver, pastor 

Port Mati) Inited Brethren 

church, performed the oeremony 

The bride was given in marriage by 

her brother, Theodore McMonigal 
Her it were Mr Melvin 

McMonigal of Port Matilda 
ister-in-law, and N 

da) 

the 

attendar 
th ¢ 

bride's 

Seige] of State C 

Melvin 

hrother 

llege, sist 

McMon 
acted as bes 

Ben 

deg room 

brides 
Misses 
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Nighthart—Hale 

Elizabeth Hale and Private 
H. Nighthart, both of Belle 

were married riday at 4 » 

the Methodist Belle 

with Rev. Harry Stenger, Jr 

officiating Mr. and Mrs 
Robison. sister and brother. 

the t also of Belle 

Foliowing the 
WAS 

bridegroom's 

Mr Mrs. William Night. 
hart, of East Bishop street The 
bride wore a dark blue coat suit with 

matching accesories. Mrs. Robison 
wore a tan wool dress with tan ac- 
cessories. Mrs. Nighthart, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Hale, of 
Julian, attended the Julian schools 
and until her marriage was employed 

at the Penn Belle Hotel Private 

Nighthart attended Bellefonte High 
School and was employed by the 

Titan Metal Company until being 
called for service in April of this 
sear. He is now in training at Camp 
Edwards, Mass. Saturday night Pvt 
and Mrs. Nighthart left for Bedford 

Mass, where they will go to house- 
keeping near the camp. The follow- 

ing were present at the wedding din- 
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Robison, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Nighthart, and Mrs 
George Hughes, all of Bellefonte, 

and Mrs, William Hale, of Julian 
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Car Plunges 40 Feel 
Morgan 1. West, 35 of Blooms. 

burg, suffered a fracture of the right 
arm at the shoulder and severe 
abrasions, and two others were in- 
jured less seriously, when his car. 
driven by his nephew. a learner, 
went off the road and into a 40-foot 
deep ravine on the Bloomsburg- 
Catawissa Road. The fact that the 
car was traveling at ‘but a few miles 

per hour, prevented more serious 

injuries. 
oo 

Heavy Loss as Fire 
Destroys Barn, Crops 

  

(Continued from page one) 

from a booster tank in fighting the 

fire. 
Included in the loss were the im- 

in a shed which 
adjoined the barn, and all the sea! 

{son's hay, wheat and oats. | 
{chine guns donated by the Depart- | Members of the family were un- 

able to venture an opinion as to the 
cause of the fire, No members of 

{the family had been in the barn | 
since the previous day, and there 

{was no indication as to what had | 
| caused the blaze. i 

No estimate of the loss had been | 
made yesterday afternoon nor had | 
the family decided on whether the | 
structure would be rebuilt. The barn | 
is on what is known as the old | 
Kellerman farm near the Henderson | 
school house. i 

- 

Loses Right Leg i 
Charles Hoover, of Dornsife, is a 

patient at the Gelsinger Memorial 

  

Hospital, where his right leg was | 
amputated, after it had been badly | 
crushed when caught in a scraper 
line at the Stevens Coal Company 
breaker at Treverton. A Treverton | 
physician administered first aid and | 
brought the injured man to the hos. 
pital. 

GARDEN THEATRE 
FRIDAY 

HAVEN 
  

AND SATURDAY - OCT. 2-3 
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“MISSISSIPPI 
GAMBLER" 

KENT TAYLOR 

“NORTH OF 
THE ROCKIES” 
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Attention Farmers “PRISONER OF 

JAPAN" AY vy Due to conditions beyond 
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Johnston Bros. 2| ready wondering how lo - Ssarmagent W 
PENNA. FURNACE, PA 2 y tb iii 

Bongs now!   ee a # Lg TREE HS 
  

The Nation's steel mills are running out of 

scrap. They haven't enough on hand for even 

30 days more. When this is gone they may 

have to shut down— for all new steel is 50% 

scrap. Get your scrap ready to turn in now! 

| WHOSE BOY WILL 
DIE BECAUSE YOU 
FAILED? 

HINK about it as revenge — a way 
1 get back at the scum who have 
attacked us. Or think about it as a little 
more protection for our fighting men 

- something you, yourself, can do to 

bring as many as possible home alive. 

Or maybe you dow't care! 

We think you do. We feel that ou 

whole community is ready to rise 

and bring in the scrap as soon as you 

get a chance. So you're going to get 

that chance! 

Next week we're starting the biggest 

drive you've ever seen, to get in this 

precious material. And you're going 

to pitch in, too, because this situation - 

next few weeks or it may be too late! 8 SET1OUS. 

Start looking around your place for. 
scrap today. If you've got a son in the 

Adin service, do it for him. Do it for the 
can't imagine how it feels to be hunk- neighbor's boy — for those fine young 

ered down in a foxhole wishing for chaps you just passed, out on the. 
just one more clip of cartridges. Oro 3 
see the enemy rolling through your 3 

lines because you didn’t have just a Above all do it for your country , 44 
few more tanks, and do it now! 

Maybe you don’t know what it means 
to have production fall off. Maybe you 

But think about it now — for the scrap 
in homes, farms and factories has got 
to be moving to stockpiles within the 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Watch this paper for details of the big scrap drive and what you must do to help 

NEWSPAPERS’ UNITED SCRAP METAL DRIVE 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT  


